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Tristen is a sought out speaker for Fortune 500
companies and multi-million dollar organizations
with a well-earned reputation for getting results. In
addition, he has trained hundreds of entrepreneurs
and sales professionals on how to dramatically
increase visibility and revenue using various social
media advertising strategies.
With his entertaining and engaging delivery, Tristen
skillfully navigates his attendees through the
complex world of social media advertising. At the
end of his workshops, attendees walk away eager
to put into action their newly acquired knowledge.
In addition to his seminars, Tristen offers The
Revenue Clinic ™, his weekly podcast that features
experience and advice from prominent business
owners. Tristen has also shared his expertise as a
contributing expert on Fox 26 News.
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Tristen has mastered the craft of social media advertising via Facebook ™ &
Instagram ™ ads and has used this skillset to grow two of his own companies.
Additionally, he teaches corporations and individuals how to use social media
ads to grow their business through his Ads YOUniversity training course,
where he has taught hundreds of people. His marketing agency manages the
social media ads for brands such as She’s Happy Hair, The Breakfast Klub,


Organizations hire Tristen when they need an expert to teach their audience
how to increase brand awareness, generate more leads, and increase event
attendance using social media marketing. He’s been hired by Chase Bank,
First Community Bank, She's Happy Hair, the Breakfast Klub, Womens
business alliance and many more.


When business owners need an overall marketing strategy to generate new
leads and mark strategist increase their revenue. He helps organizations build
a brand that Brings business


Tristen has won prestigious entrepreneurial awards such as Houston Business
Journal’s 40 Under 40, The Greater Houston Black Chamber’s Pinnacle
Award, graduated from Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Business Program,
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Man of the Year (Nominee), Proclamation
from The City of Houston, the Texas Black Expo Social Mover Award, and
Who’s Who In Black Houston.
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This weekly podcast is dedicated to providing resources, strategies, and advice to entrepreneurs to help them cure their revenue ailments in order to
run a business with healthy profits. We interview high level entrepreneurs and experts to gain their knowledge and experience to share with
approximately 5,000 viewers an episode.
We discuss an array of topics ranging from successful marketing strategies, obtaining business financing, sales techniques, and more. Viewers and
listeners can take the #ProfitPresctiptions they received from the show and implement them in their business to see immediate results!
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